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Section I. Issues
The stations have identified the following topics as significant issues facing our community in this
quarter:

A. Economy: Home ownership in Yakima County continues to outpace the national average.
The cost of purchasing a home has increased by 17% over the past year yet the median
income is less than $49,000 a year. The inflated costs of homes are hurting our generation’s
capacity to become home owners and discusses what factors are creating such inflation.

B. Education: Classroom diversity rates in the Yakima School district is at 80% “minority”
among a reported 15,000+ enrolled students. In order to prevent these students from
becoming challenged with education inequities, the YSD has created an initiative to make at
minimum half of all graduating students to be both biliterate and bilingual by 2026. Blindness
to incorporating diversity initiatives like these will create pockets of education inequities.

C. Inflation: The rising rates of inflation post-covid has reached stressful levels across the state
of Washington. It is becoming more difficult for many families in Yakima County to keep up
with the cost of groceries, utilities, and gasoline, let alone discretionary income. How can
parents can find local government funding resources to support their children during critical
developmental years?

D. Law Enforcement: Since the brutal death of George Floyd by Minneapolis police officers,
local law enforcement departments in cities across Central Washington have been reviewing
and updating their policing policies. For example, in the Yakima Police Department oath of
office, it states that they all must strive to “serve the community; to safeguard lives and
property; to protect the innocent against deception, the weak against oppression or
intimidation and the peaceful against violence or disorder; and to respect the constitutional
rights of all to liberty, equality and justice.” Policy revisions and increased hiring rates of
women in law enforcement have led to some progress in policing.

https://www.rockethomes.com/real-estate-trends/wa/yakima
https://datausa.io/profile/geo/yakima-wa/
https://yakimapolice.org/assets/Yakima-Police-Department-Policy-Manual.pdf
https://yakimapolice.org/assets/Yakima-Police-Department-Policy-Manual.pdf


Section II. Responsive Programs

The responsive programming is Viewpoints Radio, airing weekly for 28 minutes on each station at 
the following times:

KATS: 6 AM on Sundays

KDBL: 6 AM on Sundays

KFFM: 6:30 AM on Sundays

KIT: 9 AM on Sundays

KMGW: 6 AM on Saturdays

KUTI: 6 AM on Sundays
























































